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Transformation: Cities and landscapes change in response to the demands made by development,
economy, traffic and housing. Industries are relocated, harbour facilities and airports abandoned.
Temporarily disused land awaits new uses. These dynamic transformation processes show: cities
are never completed, they are always in progress. Topos presents projects for the Olympic Games
2008 in Beijing, the Waterfront in Toronto, Orange County Park in California, the Mission Bay
Project in San Francisco and the new landscape in Sydney’s Harbour.
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Full build-out vision for Mission Bay in San Francisco: 49 acres of public open space and

254 acres of condominiums, commercial and retail space, hotels, schools and a new Univer-

sity research campus will be built within the next years on the former industrial land.
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Marta Fry

Mission Bay:
MISSION CREEK PARK NORTH
The first major park in one of San Francisco’s largest redevelopment projects gives life to the new neighborhoods through

water access, evocative landforms, sports fields, and a linear, water’s edge esplanade.
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Mission Bay is a redevelopment district comprised of 303 acres of for-

merly industrial land. It is prominently situated on San Francisco’s south-

ern waterfront and bounded by one of the city’s primary vehicular gate-

ways, the palm-lined Embarcadero. The site, originally part of the San

Francisco Bay, was filled over time, becoming home to railyards, industri-

al facilities, warehouses and working piers, much of it controlled by the

Southern Pacific Railroad.After a series of mergers and acquisitions, Catel-

lus Development Corporation took predominant ownership of the site as

its master developer. The site’s sole ownership by one party led to the

creation of a cohesive vision for its redevelopment, one that was unani-

mously adopted by the San Francisco Board of Supervisors in 1998.

The project’s statistics are impressive: 6,000 new residential units (28 per-

cent affordable); six million square feet of office, life science, technology and

commercial development; a new University of California research campus

comprising 2.65 million square feet of building space covering 43 acres;

800,000 square feet of commercial/retail space; a 500 room hotel with 50,000

square feet of retail/entertainment space; a 500-student public school; fire and

police stations; and 49 acres of public open space adjacent to Mission Creek

and the Bay, including a central open space core called “The Commons.”

Today, the build-out of the Mission Bay master plan vision is more than

fifty percent complete. The development has become an epicenter for bio-

research and,with the expansion of the University’s research campus, this dis-

trict has proven enormously attractive to the bio-tech market. The final res-

idential parcels at the northernmost edge are currently under construction.

The northern area’s streetscapes and parks are complete,and retail areas along

King Street are energized by the density of the adjacent residential commu-

nity. The project area is surrounded by public transit, bus, light rail and com-

muter rail, and the potential for future water ferry service has been explored.

The history of Mission Bay’s development is complex and spans more

than 28 years, four mayors and numerous planning incarnations and

development ownerships. The project’s success is a testament to the vision

Mission Creek Park North is one of the first

public parks developed within Mission Bay’s

system of open space. It follows the length 

of the Mission Creek Channel and includes

plazas, overlooks and a new Sports Park.

MISSION BAY, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA, USA

Client: Catellus (a ProLogis Company), SFRA The San Francisco Redevelopment Agency

Landscape architects: MFLA Marta Fry Landscape Associates, Olin Partnership, EDAW-

AECOM, Cliff Lowe Associates,Office of Cheryl Barton, Andrea Cochran Landscape Architec-

ture, Hargreaves Associates, Peter Walker and Partners Landscape Architecture

Completion: 1998 – ongoing

Area: 303 acres

MISSION CREEK PARK NORTH

Client: Catellus (a ProLogis Company), SFRA The San Francisco Redevelopment Agency

Landscape architects: MFLA Marta Fry Landscape Associates, San Francisco, CA

Realisation: 2005 – 2008

Area: 17 acres
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and tenacity of all involved. The San Francisco Redevelopment Agency has,

throughout the development process, been uncompromising in the imple-

mentation of the Mission Bay master plan and specific project execution.

The master developer, Catellus, (now ProLogis), has been committed to ful-

filling their obligations to the project’s public infrastructure development in

an often challenging and mercurial economic market. San Francisco-based

Marta Fry Landscape Associates (MFLA) and its teams of subconsultants

have remained dedicated to the design and development of streetscapes and

parks despite the unusually long time frame and grand project scale.

MFLA master planned Mission Bay’s open space and streetscapes with

the Philadelphia landscape architecture firm the Olin Partnership; and was

then responsible for further planning, development, design, detailing and

construction observation of those parks and streetscapes.

Mission Creek Park North is one of the first public parks developed

within Mission Bay’s 49-acre system of parks and open space. Framed on

the north by mid-rise and tower residential developments and on the

immediate south by Mission Creek and a thriving, eclectic houseboat

community, this park creates both a physical and visual link to San Fran-

cisco’s existing urban fabric and unique waterfront environment. It also

provides a neighborhood park for this emerging residential district.

The park artfully brings together the overall development’s design

guidelines, programming, community consensus building and inter-

agency negotiations. Developed as a linear park with a series of plazas and

overlook insertions, it follows the length of the Mission Creek Channel and

includes the recently completed Sports Park, developed underneath exist-

ing freeway ramp structures and column supports.

The park’s estuarine banks, once urban dumping grounds, have been

re-engineered and stabilized with wetland plantings, resulting in a rich

tapestry of color and texture, while providing a diverse and protected

habitat for waterfowl.An informally planted creek bank defines the upland

edge. On the opposite side of this twenty-foot wide Esplanande is a tilted

View of the twenty-foot wide waterfront Esplanade with poplar windrows and understory

plantings of Carex, Juncus and Chondropetalum species, along with ornamental grasses.

The Overlook at Mission Creek Channel conceals the pre-existing outfall structure and func-

tions as an exit for the overland flow channel.

Bench niches and vegetated planes along the

Esplanade provide a buffer between public

and private.
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plane of ornamental grasses under a linear planting of columnar poplars,

which provides privacy between adjacent residences and park users.

The park’s overlooks provide views of the creek, adjacent parks and the

houseboat community. To support the Fifth Street Plaza structure, more

than two hundred piles were driven more than two hundred feet deep in-

to bedrock. Future plans incorporate a pedestrian bridge spanning the

Creek and connecting north to south,

MFLA’s design approach for Mission Creek Park North was driven by

its physical and temporal context. Prior to the site redevelopment, the

majority of Mission Bay was a low-lying industrial brownfield where

flooding during the winter rainy season was not a concern. With new

residential, office, and commercial development in the area, however, San

Francisco’s combined (and limited) sanitary sewer and stormwater sys-

tem would require mitigation against off-site and on-site stormwater

flows and volumes. Consequently, the park is envisioned as a primary

defense in intercepting, filtering and reducing stormwater flows from

surrounding development areas, as well as from the city’s overall

drainage pattern. Stormwater is directed into the park, where it flows

through a series of grass weirs and cobble fields that intercept and slow

flow velocities, promoting sediment settlement and bio-filtration prior

to the water’s eventual discharge into Mission Creek. Concave granite

runnels direct water from the plaza to this bio-infiltration field. These

runnels have a strong linear form, which is paralleled by a series of con-

crete wall insertions that scribe the grass drumlin. This sculptural land-

form is the defining visual element of the plaza and it provides generous

passive recreational space and views of the city’s downtown to the north

and across Mission Creek to the south.

The recently completed contiguous Sports Park is designed to provide

active recreational amenities to the general community and adjacent res-

idents. Basketball, sand volleyball, and tennis courts have been inserted

within the existing freeway ramp flyovers and support columns. These

The Mission Creek Channel was re-engi-

neered and re-vegetated to provide a stabi-

lized water’s edge and a viable habitat for

waterfowl and estuarine species.
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structural supports provided a dramatic sculptural backdrop in which to

design. The ramp flyovers influence the “waves” of interwoven planting

bands in a dynamic patterning of the groundplane.

A kayak storage structure, suggestive of an upturned boat’s hull with a

pier and floating dock will provide boat storage and access to Mission

Creek Channel, which connects to the greater San Francisco Bay.

MFLA’s Mission Creek Park North represents nine years of planning,

design, and implementation. Along the way, the residential neighborhood

has grown up, providing the density of users that will complete the park’s

vision, energizing it with dog walkers, senior tai-chi morning exercise

classes, pick-up basketball games, kayakers and casual strollers. The trans-

formation of Mission Bay from its previous history of infilled tidelands,

railyards and warehouses doesn’t exist in a vacuum – it is immediately 

adjacent to and an integral part of San Francisco’s greater urban fabric.

Mission Bay is both visually and spatially connected to the more estab-

lished neighborhoods of Potrero Hill, Dogpatch, South Beach and SOMA

(South of Market).

The challenge designers face over the length of such a complex and

market-driven redevelopment project is to be both torchbearers of the

design vision and repositories of the institutional memory of the original

vision, especially as the project matures and key individuals disengage. A

re-development transformation of this scale requires a persistent and con-

stant attentiveness to the overall project’s integrity, cohesiveness of vision

and understanding of the inter-connectedness of its many parts. Fortu-

nately there has been a strong design and planning constituency that has

enabled this to occur and supported the original vision.

In time, the full build-out of Mission Bay will fulfill the vision of a 

vital, urban, mixed-use waterfront district; it will present itself as a neigh-

borhood with diversity, nuance and a unique identity. Until then, its grow-

ing pains and market-driven development patterns can only promise

what’s to come, as San Franciscans patiently wait.

The Esplanade informally continues along Mission Creek.The overall composition incorpo-

rates the pre-existing freeway ramp structures and supports.

The development of a small-craft boat storage facility, pier, and floating dock at Mission

Creek Channel provides the community a safe boat-launch area within navigable waters.

The sculptural kayak storage structure, clad

in an ipe wood and translucent panel skin

recalls the hull of an upturned boat.


